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ARTICLE INF'O ABSTRACT

Thereby. generation of Postrnodernism Muhammadiyah, has a rights and historical moral
responsibility to expand aleslings which influence to the born of new values of Muhammadi-vah,
that may be in some certain term will be different rvith generation of traditional and modem
Muhammadiyah era. This paper wi-ll be reached b1, some theories such as: Fazlur Rahman @re-
Modernism Rer.ivalism, classical Modemism): M. Abed al-Jabir-v (the concept of Bayani-
Burhany-'lrfmy): Jacque Derrida's Deconstruction: the Structuration theory from Anthony
Giddens and the Autonomization of Text and Action by Paul Ricouer.
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INTRODUCTION

Muhammadiyaft is a largest modern Islamic movement in the
world. It was bom in Yogyakart4 Indonesia on November, 18,
1912, by Kt{ Ahmad Dahlan (fhe earlier former moslem
thinker in classical Indonesian Islam). Nowdays, there are
many challenges will be faced by Muhammadiyah, atleast,for
next yea"rs. To begin wrth" by human resources uihich
Muhammadiyai has, it has moral responsibility in how to
endorse the democratization process continously in Indonesia
through cil.ilized culture and multicultural propagation. The
momentum of the last general election in 2014 can not yet
give expectated solution to all oflndonesian problems because
of the political reformation still was going bnefly. So, the role
of Muhammadiyah to empower the fundamentai strucfure in
the radrole cultural spectrum of this nation for realization a
nation building toward baldatun thayyibatun wa rabbun

thafur (good state) is too significant, because of that the
willingness for the institutionalization of democratic values by
means of civic education program carried out by LP3M
{reasearch institution) of InrlfY (University of
Muhammadiyah, Yogyakarta) in cooperation with Majelis
Dlklj Muhammadiyah (Muhammadiyah Higher Education)
must be realized seriously.

*Corresponding author: Dr. Muhamfirdd Ax,har, MA
Lecturer at Islc$nic Studies F-acztlty and PastGra&nte of Uniwrsitas
Iuhthammadi yah Yogtakarl a, Inelanes i a.

The socialization for this program is not just in &e formal
institution of Muharnmadi;wh educatisn, but must also be
realized at tlre grass-roots level of Muhammadiywh members
intensively. Second, in fact, Muhammadiyah has many
concepts that emerge from the organization itself The
fundamental problem of Muhammadiyah in the upcoming era,
actually, is how to realize these concepts especially among the
universities of Muhqmmadiyah for improving the practical
ideas by its relevances with the needs of every region of
Muhartmadiyah. Every region should focus in one or two
excellent progralns i,vhich will be models for the
reconstruction process culturally and structurally throughout
Indonesia, this program seen very relevance with the
autonomy of Indonesian goverument. Third, it is the time rn all
af Muhamma'liyah 's regio.n to focus Mahammadiyah
education system toward outcome orientation rather than
output one. Both skill and entrepreneurship dimensions for the
students are too sighnificant to be apart of educational
advantage which is suitable with Indonesia condition that is
still far from the prosperity. Fourth, the members of
Muhammadiyah r,vho are living among the plural, multicultural
and political society should have the intellectual and spintual
wisdom in how to accommodate many contextual ideas and
religious facts among the Muslim ummah. On the other hand,
they have responsibility as well in empowering society
(nqwryV'ah al-ijtima'iyyah) especially among the workers,
farmers and fishermens. As we know in Muhammadiyah
organization there is a sub-institution u4rich occupies.
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Fifth, until r,ow Muhnn madiyah has thousands of institutions
around Indonesia. But if we wartt to critisize, all of these
institutions basically still in the ideology or theology of the
"traditional-sincerity (ikhlas)-management" in determinism/
jabariyyah philosophy, uihich has not changed to the
"professionaiism-sincerity (ikhlas)-mwagement" in respect to
indeterminism/qadariy,ah plnlosophy For the future, the good
networking between professional institutions and economic
department in Muhammadiyaft can stop this phenomenon, and
after that the quality of institutions will increase into high-level
in the upcoming era- About this phenomenon, many cases
found that many leaders of these institutions creates the
concept of ikhlas as an ideological (theological) basis to cover
the rveakness or unseriousness of the leader in increasing the
quality tf Muhammadiyah's srnployees prosperity. ldany
leaders of institutions in Muhammadiyah always hope the
ikhlas from their employees, however the leader has little
sincerity to improve the employees prosperity. It is one of the
serious problem among tle institutions into high-level in the
qualiS, of schools, hospitals and universities of
Muhamneadiyah.

Sixth, Muhamtnadiyah must be cleaned right away from the
political interest. I assume in the year of 2014 sarrri (religious)
political aroma will go up to high tension, because of the
santri (religtrous) politicians were falled in successive
competition on the last general election 2009 u*rich the
secular" nationalist, in fact was still winning the competitron.
So, rn the perspective of political psychology, "the political
revenge" from the santri politician will be a real phenomenon"
Because of that, if Muharnmadiyai members are not critical in
chosing the leader on the next Muktamar (general leader
election) Muhammadiyah, I belive that Muhamrtatliyah wrll
involve, even flrher, and so far - in national political
competition in 2014. If this phenomenon come into being
certainly, the willingness in empowering the quality of
Muhammadiyaft institutions * like I cited above - will be
forgotten, because masl of Muhammadiyah members involve
in the political competition. Consequently Muhaxtmadiyah
r,vhich has lost one (the last five years) will lost in the next five
years to improve the quality of Muhamrnadiyak.

Muhammadiya& ought to take the real experience from other
political parries or religious organization that involved in their
uncivilized internai conflict and political interest. If
Muhammadiya& involves in the political competition, it will
lost its spiritual energy, inteilect and finance just for the
interest by one man or group that has a political ambition in
u&ich they haven't that constituent in this country and using
Muhammadiyalr just as their vehicle, From those points I like
cited above, that is a significant perspective that we can
explore from Muhantmadiyah which it has differentiation by
the other researcher of Muhammadiyah, that is about the
postmodem vd*es of Muhantmadgah and its contributions for
the postmodem moslem society in the world. It is not easy,

actualiy, for differencing between traditional and modem even

the postmodem values of Muhammadiyah. Becouse, they are

many various that we can explore kom Muhammadiyah, xrch
as organisational or institutional (AUM: Amal Usaha
Muhammadiya&) values, personal and collegial values, and last
but not least the normative or doctrinal values. On the other
hand, we must also differencing Muhammadiyah valloes

from its movement period (traditional, modem and
postmodem age). We can also differencing from its local,
national and global sperlrum of Muhammad$ah movement,

For exploring the research, Ijust will focusing the research of
Muharnmdiyah into the postnnder* era. On the other
statement: how the organization of Muhammadiyah can
developing its postrnodem values which is very different from
traditional and modern values. And how far its can be gives
some contributions to the postmodem moslem, especially in
Indonesia and its possibilify to transfer the postmodem values
to the global muslim in the world. The are many values that
was created by Muhawmadiyah, for example: honesty,
humble, accountability, sovereignity, dignity, peace, check and
balancies, democracy, ikhlas {sincenty), etc.

Academic Approaches

This paper will be reached by some theories such as: Fazlur
Rahman (Pre-Modemrsm Revivalism, Classicai Modernism);
M. Abed al-Jabiry (the concept of Bal,ani4urhany-'Ifany)',
Jacque Derrida's Deconsffuction; the Structuration theory
from Anthony Gddens and the Autonomization of Text and
Action by Paul Ricouer.

Traditional M uh ammadiy ah

Muhammadiyah in traditional era (1912-1970) is identified by
the era of Muhamrnadiyah founding itself, where KH Ahmad
Dahlan was a for.rnder on September 186 1912 in Yogyakart4
lndonesia. Borrowing theoretic-paradigmatic framework of
Prof. Dr. Fazlur Rahman (Chicago University)l,
Muhammadiyah's logical reasoning in the era had motive:

Pre-M odernist Revivalism

This is a general motive of Islam's organization movement in
18-19 century which developed in Saudi Arabia, Indta and
Africa. Several characteristics of Islam movement which is the
Pre-Modernist Revivalism is inter-alia: has deep
thoughtfullness upon peopie's socio-moral degradation; anti-
TBC (takhalyulimythology, bid'afuharasy, churafatl
paganism) and Sufism oriented (Islamic mysticism), anti-
sclrool of thought; opening ijtihad space; declining pre-
deterministic attrtude; along with realizing the existence of
.iihad wrtb weapon if needed. The motive and paradigm of Pre-
Modernist R.evivalism generally colored Muhammadiyah
movement in the traditional era. Howeveq for the last indicator
* jihad - in organizationaT, Muhanmadiyah were not inl'olved
directly in the physical-contact of war of physical iihad.
However only personal solely, conceming to the traditional
Muhammadiyah was merely coinciding with Indonesia's
situation u,&ich was still in the process to be independent and
had many physical wars against colonialism of the Dutch and

Japan in that time2. In organizational, the traditional
Muhammadiyah were many more struggling and doing law in
field: education (kindergarten until college); founding medical
clinic - recent hospital - along with help poor people and

t F-iu. Rahmm. a Muslim thinlier from Pakistan and his creer as a

Professor at Chicago Universit5,', USA. His popular *'ork is'. Maior
Themes of the Quran- etc. The Muhamrnadiyah movement has many

sames wi& the Gullen Movement in Turkey, ra-hich founded by
Fethullah Grllen (see, Muhammed Qein,The Giilen Movement, Ciic
Serwee Wthaat Bor*rs, Nefl'York, Blue Dsme Press, 2010).
2 Muharnmadiyah was born at February'. 18. l9l2 in Yogyakarta,
Indonesia. KH Ahmad Dahlan u.as a founder of &is Islamic
orgrni:ratian. Many foreign researcher cited that Muhammadiyah is

the most largest nodem isimic organization in the world (see, James

L. Peacock, Mushms Puritan: Reformist Psychalagy in Southeast

Asian Islarn. London: UniversiS' of Califoruia Press, 1978: 24).
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orphans3. When there is Muhammadiyah involvement in
politics only have been happened at once in Masyumi's pace
(It{aielis Syura Musliruin Indonesia)4. However latter,
Muhammadiya& draw their self from practice politics
purposed. Some of Muhammdiyah figures also involved in
constitution hassle in the early independence. Merely in
personal, some of Muhammadiyah figure such as KH Ahmad
Dahlan has been active in national politics hassle likes Boedi
Oetomo, and also Ki Bagus Hadikusumo in parliament
meetings in the early RI's independence'. Generally,
Mu h am madiya h f ac ed coloni alism challen ge, Chnstianization
and syncretism (mixing some of paganism beliefs); and still
weak challenges of poverty, stupidity, healthy, society
economy .

In value, ln the first er4 Muhammadiyah has not many
engendered and formulated concepts and values of
organizational'. Co.rce* valh Muhamnwdiyah movement in
general is still sporadic and responsive*temporal or
spontaneous toward society phenomenon which are existed in
that time. Some work deeds of Mahammadiyah have been still
tleveloped, eonsiders still focus of the developing cadre and
organization (commiuee) af Muhammadiyah in Indonesia
(regional), if exists, it is only as limit as concept or value:
sincere, belief, pure devotion, limited fiqh, d,eed and the
equivalences. In epistemology, logical thinking motive of
Muharnruadiyah in traditional era tends to * borrowing theory
framework of M. Abed at-Jabirys * bay-ani-textual*,ahablte.
The used of bayani logical reasoning is more fetched up to the
understanding of textual-normative of Qu'ran and Hadith, as

main references of Muhammadiyah, except ijtihad uzhich is
still limited the scope. Thus, the traditional Muhammadiyah
have been also enlarged upon and fighting for the women fate

{fiqh al-mar'ah)", management system of hajj and tithe that is
more effective-manageriai-efficient, along with adopied
organizational management system appropriates with
professionalism in that era. Some publisher such as magazrne

3 Noudays, Muhammadil'ah has about 16.578 branches around
Indonesian area'. 33 prolinces level; 417 cities; 3.221 under cities;
8.1 07 villages (ser*, Profil I Abad Muhammadiy-ah 2010. p. xii).
a Masyumi was the most popular Islarnic political party in Indonesiq
at 1960. The fourder is Mohammad Natsir, ex Prime Minister of
Indonesia).r Those were: Ki Bagus Hadikusumo, Buya Hamka (TIaji Abdul
Karim Amrullah), etc.
6 

See, Harry J. Benda, The {lrescent and the Rising &m: Indonesian
Islam {Jn<ler tirc Japanese Occupation 1942-1915, The flague: W
Van Hoeve, 19-58: 12.
7 firose classical values are: Shibghah (God orientation)" Honeslv,
Hunble, Sovereignitv, Drgnity, Peace, Check and balances,

Moderation, Apen mind, lkhlas, Aqidah (Islamic theolog,r), Pure
ritualiry- and Fiqh (Islamic 1a*').
8 Mohammed Abed al-Jabiry is one of the most contemporary muslim
intellectual frour Marokko. He propose the dreories of: ba-v-mri

Qexual-lirera[); burhani (rational-empiricism);'irfani (spititual
approach). (See, al-Jabiry, Talcwin al-'Aql al-'Araby, Beirut: Mmkaz
Dirasah al-Wihdah al-'Arabiyl'ah, 1989).
e The Wahabl"s school of thought. originally llas design try

Muhamurad bin Abdul Wahab in Saudi Arabi4 who has textual or
nonnative approach in Islanic interpretation. According to Prof. Dr.

Fazlur Rahrnffi. tho l'Vahaby's intcrprctaticn of Islamic tradition is

"vell 
kaovvn with the Pre-Modemist Revivalism.

"' Majelis Tarjih Muhammadiyah - as an Islamic religious council in
Mulrammadiyah - was publishing a book with the t:t*le: Fiqh al-
tuIar'ah f ci-Islam fWomen in Islmric Laql. See. Khaled M. Abou
al-Fadl. Speaking in God's Name: Islamic Law, Attthority mtd
Women, Oxford: One World Fublicafions" 2001 (reprhted 2003)-

- Suara Muhamtnadiyahll - and books have been also
pioreeredby Muhamrndiyah s organization.

ModertMuhammadiyah

Then, Muhammadiyah in modem era (1970 - 2010) - still
borrowing paradigmatic-theoretical framework of Fazlur
Rahman - was more colored by Classical Moderoism motive
of 196 and early 20 centuries, that was the influence if
Westem idea: expanded ijtihtd content; the more intense and
deeper relationship between mind and vision; social renewal of
education field and women role: renewal politics and
constitution; relation between Westem regulation and Islam
tradition; the appearing of sceptic and critical attitude toward
Hadrth and gender issue, health, IT, economy, etc.

In the second er4 lv{uhamnudiyah began to be established, but
extemally, be faced with political logical reasoning of Orcle
Banr {Indonesia New Order) wtrich is "secular" and "anti-
Islam". The positive side, the organs (committee) of
Muhamuadiyah was more developed- Also thus some
thousands work deeds of Muhammadiyah (AUNI) and area
expansion, v,there Muhaxtnadiyah had reached in almost
whole arca of Indonesial2. In conceptual and values,
Muhammadiyah had also enriched qualitative ideas such as:

sahnah family, public missionary, etc. There was also
formulation of concept and values about AUM/PTM, that was

about necessity of national leadership succession and
orgardzational fijdid (rwitalizatian of org*nization).

ln epistemology, the second era, Muhamruadiyah - excepted

use textual-normative approach - had expanded the thought
motive to the more rational-empiric, or borrowing framework
of Abed al-Jabiry, used epistemology logical reasoning of
burhani. In the second half, Muhammadiyah movement had
established the thought paradlgfil radrieh is knorr'a with jargon:
purification and dynamicization!:. Purification means

Muhammadiyah still used logical reasoning of the raditional
era * bayani logical reasoning - that is purify thought ofbelief
and devotion, and all at once developed transcendental
purification values from all destructive unsure: TB.C (nhyt,
bid'ah. khurqfat). Then, it enriched thought with dynamics
unsure in the more conceptual of Islamic thought In values,

Muhammadiyah began to consider urgency of sincere value
which is enriched by professionalism value, rationalism value,
etc. however in the second erq by many observers,

Muhammadiyah was appreciated has more routine and

intellectual saturation. In the second era appeared also the

term. shib ghah Muhammadtyah (Muhammadiya& orientation).

Postmodernism Muh amruadiyah

Then, in the third er4 Muhammadiyah's thought (2010-2050)

may be categorized has entered Postmodemism era t'hich is
marked by deconstruction unsure (ala Jasques Derrida),
spirituality, plurality: and declined the "big narration". in
particular Muhammadiyah. In the context of postrnodemism
era's Muhammadiyah appears new generation of

" Tlre lrlu*i" magazine af Suarq Muhammadiyah was published

since I 91 5. (see, Webslte : wu.u,.suaramuhammadil'ah.com).
12 See, foohrote uumber 2; Syamsuddin, M. Din, " Religion and
Politics in Islam: TVrc Case of Muhammadiyalt in Indonesia's Nev
Order, lPS,200A.t' Muhamnrad Azhar and Hamim Ilyas (e.ditor), Pengenbangcat

Pemikiran Keislaman Muhanmacltyr*t: Purifrkasi clcnt ilinarnisasi,
Yog;-akarta: Adit-va-LPPI UMY. 2000.
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Muhammadiyai, such as: JIMM (Jaringan Intelektual Muda
fufuhammadiyah't[etwork of Muhatnmadiya] Young
Inte I I e ctual); lvIlM (!4adrasah Inte lektu al Muhamm adiyah),
Maarif Institute and School of Philosophy of Muhamnwdiyah.
New Issue, concept" and values which are related wrth
Postmodernism logcal reason appears such as: human right,
pluralism, fiqh of water, fiqh of natural disaster; .fiqh of
information rtqh of difable, -fiqh of womenr';
intemationalization of Muhammadiah begins to develop, in
particular in some colleges (Muhammadiyah University), and
Special Branch Management of Muhammadiyah (PCIM) in
abroad". In the third er4 Muhammadiyah begins to come up
from nadir of intellectual saturation and organization routine.
In the third era, Muhammadiyah begins to do revitalization of
movement, especially in Subsection Management, all in once
expansion of understanding of Muhammadiy-ah's values more
contextually. A variety of new challenges such as:
globalization, neo-colonialism; have emerged the other new
concepts and values such as: cultural missionary; fiqh al-
Ma'un (Islamic law of social service); concept ummah and
citizenship; Muhammadiyah progressive, fresh ij t ihad; global
peace; jihad of constitution; globalism Muhammadiyah;
philanthropy; aJong with formulation of more academic

rygnhaj nrjih (the methodology of luluhanwadiyah thought)
'o. In episternology, the thought of Muhammadiyah is still in
the bayani-burhani franrework, but enriched by irfani nuance.
One of the themes of Ramadhqn study which is related with
concept lhsan in Muhammadilwh signs the irfani paradigml7.
The old concept, one l*rich is continued but by giving content
of wider new meaning, in order the thought of Muhammadiyah
increases ventilation and do not have insight constriction. As
Mohammed Arkoun's vrew which stated that the Islam people
in Indonesia * as another Islamic country - is facing new
challenge. then needed tradition oflslamic intellectualism that
is higher academic, to open new spaces of interpretation. On
February 24-26e 2A15, Tarjih Commiftee of Muhammadiah
together wrth Maarif Institute will hold Islamic Law of
Plurality). Then also the other concepts those are spirit ofantr-
comrption (clean govemancelt;; resurrecting critical tradition
in Sunni's world wtrich has been lost in the long time such as

phllosophy, and also theosophy and science iexampie: science
boarding as ijtihad of the second century of Muhammadiyah).

'' The themes of 'Fiqh Air'' (water in Islamic lau,) and "Fiqh
Kebencanaan" (disaster in Islarric larv) u.ere discussing in "Munas
Tarjih" (slamic religious council in Muhammadiyah forum) on 2014
in Palembang and 2015 in Yogyaliarta. Special issue in the problem
of natural sources in Indonesi4 Muhammadiyah has taken a legal
attack to the Indonesian govemment in Mahliarnah Konstitusi
(Constitution Institution) and winning the attack.ri Nowdays. Muhammadiyah has about 13 special branches or
'?irnpinan Cabang Istimewa Muhammadiyah (PCIM)" arourrd the
world: Egypt. Iran, Sudan, Holland, Germany. British- Liby4
Malaysia" France. USA, Japan. Pakisian and Australia Taiwan, Saudi
Arabia and South Korea (*ee, Profil I Abad Muhqnmadiyah,2010:
368).
16 About those current issues, see: Majelis Tarjih Muhammadiyah,
Fiqh al-Ma'un; Abd. Rohim Ghazali, Muhammadiyah Progressrf,
Manifesto Pemikiran Kaurn Muda, lakarta: JIMM-LESFI, 2007;
Majelis T a4th, Mcmhaj Tary' ih Muhammadi-vah.

'' In co'cr5, Ramadan montlu Muhammadilah alwa-}-s holds thc armual
meeting for discussing manv curent issues in Indonesia and global
area. The participamts are selectire members and Muhammadf'ah
leaders rvhose arrive from aound Indonesia.
r8 See book, ?ibih Antikontpsi. Perspehif Ulama Muhammatliyh,
MTf PP Muharnmadil'ah and Governance Refonn in Indonesia,
2006.

Then also need a rrmvement: new "TBC" (tahyullimagination;
b id'ah/innovation; churafatlpositive mythology). Relatetl with
new reading towards the concepts and values of
Muhammadiyaft wirich contain in the way of, can use
interpretation &amework of hermeneutic model by Paul
Ricouer about the autonomization oftextll that as a discourse

- especially concept and values of Muhammadiyah in the first
and second era - are poured in the written of text, then the
concept and values have been getting loose from the author
supervision (author) and begins "the life" itself. The reader *
in the context is generations of Postrnodemism
Muhammadiyah - rairich will determine property or vacuum,
expansion or resfriction, disobedience or reactivation ofa text,
includes variety of meaning in the way of. The reader -
generations of Postmodemism Muhamntadiyah - may not
receive a texl by understanding all the meaning whole. As a
statement follows "eu-ery aulhor is originally a reader. while
not e\)ery reader is an author".

Thereby, generation of Postmodemism Muhammadiyah,has a
rights and historicall moral responsibility to expand meanings
which influence to the born of new val ues of Muhammadiyah,
that may be in some certain term will be different with
generation of radrtional and modem Muhammadiyah era.
Bonowing deconstruction theory of Jacques Denidq
generation of Postmodemism Muhammo&y^ah have to do
breaking off paradrgm, concept and value content of the old
Muhammadiyah that traditional{ocal and modem-rational; to
the new values which is more global-spiritaal-plural ud
humanist insight which is more universal. Realization of the
new values very depends on progressivity and creativity ofthe
Postrnodemism Muhammadiyah generations itself By
borrowrng structurization theory of Anthony Giddens: the
actor or cadre of Muhamnadiyah in postmodemism era must
act as active, creative and innovative agent to observe and
investigate variety challenge of structure domination - politics,
economy, social and culture - and correlation with space and
time dynamics that around the agent2o.

Relevance and Contextualization of New Muhammadiyah
YaIues

From those points I like cited above, &at is significant
perspective that we can explore from Muhammadiyah tvhich
has differentiation by the other researcher of Muhammadiyah,
it is about the postrnodem values of Muhammadiya, and the
contributions for the postmodern Muslim society in the world.
The new lt4uharmadil'ah values, those are: a) ritual and
eschatology; b) humble and honesty; c) accountability and
transparency; d) di$ity and sovereignty; e) peace and
moderation2l; f) religious democracy22; g) open minded and

Ie Paul Ricoeur, "The Model of Text Meaningfirl Action Considered
as Text," in Hermeneutics and Hurnan Sciences, trans. & ed. John B.
Thompson, Carnbridge: Cambridge University Press. 1982.

20 Anthony Gddens, New Rules af Sociological Method: A Posith.e
Ciritique of Interpretative Sociologies, London: Hutchinson & Co
(Publishers) Ltd. 1976: Anthony Gddens, The Constitution of
Society: The Outline of the Theory of Structuration Theory, t.tp.,
Politv Press Cambridge-UK 1984.
-' The Muhammadilah figures for peace and moderalion are: l) Prof.

Dr. Ahmad S"vafii Maarif (ex top leader of Muhammadi"r'ah). In
Indonesia he rvas popular as "Guru Bangsa" (Teacher ofNalion); 2)
Prof. Dr. Din Sy-amsuddin as President of Global Peace in the World;
3) Hilman Latief, Ph.D as an executive o{ficer at Mahatir Global
Peace (MGP) in Malaysia; 4) Rachmarvati Hussein Ph.D as a
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criticisml', h) sincerity and professionalism2a; l) social
service25; j) dialogue of ciyilization; k) universali$/ aod
humani6,26. After that, the last point is how to realize the new
perspective of Muhammadiyah values among the Muslim
society and global postmodem world?

Intemalizati on ol Muhammuliyaft 's Thought

In the thought field, Muhammadiyah actually has had many
thought inheritance which is not only usefirl to lndonesian
context, but can be offered more universally to the
intemational world. Some of the thought abstracts can become
starting point for the developingof Muham*tdiyah's thought in
the future: First, Muhammadiyah should select variety
inhentance which is existed then interpreted into foreign
language in eacL counay that is related with contemporary
issues needed27. Second in national Indonesian,
Muhammadiyah can aiso overspread some new views about
Islam of the Indonesian archipelago as encompassed in some
science meetins in ACIS (Annual Conference of Islamic
Studies) - now become AICIS (Annual International
Conference of Islamic Studies;28 - that every year is managed

Director of Natural Disasters and Humanity il Muhammadiyah;
Cmol,nn Fluehr-Lobban (d.), Against Islamic Fxtenmism, IJSA
University Press of Florida, 1998; Francis Fukuyama Tntst: The
Social Virtues and the Crearion of Prosperig,, New York: Penguin
Book, 1995; Francis Fukuyam1 71rc Great l)isruption, Hman
Nanre and the Recanstitutian af Sociel Order, Net York:
Touchstone Rockefeller Center 1230 Avenue of the Americ4 2000;
Peter G. Riddell, "The Diverse Voices of Political Islam in Post-
Suhmto lndonesia", dalam lslam and Chrisfian-Muslim Relatians,
Vol. 13, No. l. UK-USA: Carfax Publishing,2A}2.
2? See, Dr. Muhammad &drar, MA, "The Concept of Religious
Democracr- as a New Political Philosophy for Muslim Countries", the
best paper at International conference on ITMAR by Global
Illuminators in Istanbul, Turke-,-. October, 22-23, 2014 See, Robert
W. Hefner, Civil Islam: Aittslims cmd Democratizalion in Indonesia,
Princeton and Oxford: Princeton University Pross, 2000; Azyumardi
Azta. Pergolakan Palitik Islam: dari Fundammtalisme, Modernisme,
hingga Post-Modernisme, Jakarta: Pararnadinq 1996; Bali Dernocracy
Forum, 2014; John L. Esposito, "Islamic Fundamentalism" dalam
S/DIC. VoI.)O(XII, No.3-1999, p.12, John L. Esposito. and John O.
Yoll. Islam and Demacrcay, New York: Oxford Udversih, Press,
1996; Fazlur Rahman. 'lA. Recent Conkoversy over the lnterpretation
of Syfir6", Historyof Religion. Vol.20,No.4/I{ei 1981.
23 According to Fadur Rahman and Mohammed Arkoun: there is no
final ideas and methodolory in academic writing. and everything is
ahvays change, and critical thought must be accepted forerer. Also, in
Manhaj Taryih Muhammadil'ah: " the Muhammadiyah's thought is
ahvays open for a new ideas and methods" (see, the document of
Manhaj Taqilr Muha$madiyah in website). See, Mohamrned Arkoun,
Mohanrmed, "Islamic Studies: Methodologies", dalam John L.
Esposito (eds.). The ($ord Encvclopedia of The Modern Islamic
World,New York: Oxford University Press, 1995, p. 332-340. AIso,
Molrammed Arkoun, The Unthought in Contemporary Islamic
Thottght, London: Saqi Books, 2002.3 Muhammad Ai*tar, 'Muhammadiyah dan //<lzias Sosial", Suara
Muhommadiycth ", l-15 Maret 2003: 36-37.
25 

See book: Ma3elis Tarjih Muhammadiy*ah, Fiqh al-Maun.
26 See, Mohommed Arkotm, The Concept of R*elation: From the
People of Book to the Society af the Book. Claremont: Claremont
Graduate School, 1987; Bobby S. Saylid. A Fundamental Fear,
Eurocentrism and the Emergence of Islamism, London & Nerv York:
Zsd Books Ltd,, 1997.
27 For the contemporary issues w-hioh derelop in Muslim world, see:

Abdullah Saeed, Interpreting the Qur'an, Taward.s a contemporary
approach- London and New York: Routledge Taylor and Francis
Crroup,2006: 148.
?E AICIS (old; ACIS), was producing 14 amnual meeting, since lear
2001 in Semarang (middle Jav4 hdonesia), with the themes:

by The Ministry of Religion of RL Third, a uniqueness of
Islam of the Indonesian Archipelago can be promoted by
Muhammadiyah to the intemational world2e. Fourth,
Muhammadiyah need to involve active continuously in all
variety of intemational forum and introduce Muhammadiywh's
idea about some global issues, that is in the forw. OIC (The
Organization af Islamic Cooperation), AICIS, Global
Illuminators, ICBASS, Mahatir Global Peace, Rabithah Alam
Islamy, Bali Democracy Forum, International Padiament
Union (II'U), IIFTIHAR, etc. Fifth, the activists of
Muhammadiyah rdro grapple in sciences field need to be
encouraged become joumal editor in intemational scale3o.
Sixth, study centre of Muhammadiyah in intemational level
need to be realized to compliment lhat has been existed in the
national scale. The point can be autoromous or subordinate.
Seventh, expand and establish JIMM (Jaringan Intelektual
Muda Muhammadiyah,Network of Muhatnmadiyah Young
Intellectuaf or Jaringan Intelektual Matahari
Muhammadiyah,{Intemational Network of "Matahari
Muhammadiyah"sl. Eighth, transliteration program
establishment of Muhammadiya&'s books appropriate rlrth
issue context each country as discourse priority, for example:
critics about Wahabism and Sunny-Syia& in Arabic langrrags'
Islam phobia issue in English, Germany and Dutch languages;

"Lamching Islamic Post Crraduate (PTAI) as Par-exellent of Islanic
Studies". At the yoa 20A2 tn Padang {west Sumatera. lndonesia):
2003 in Yogl.ahart4 2004 in Banda Aceh (Sumatera): 2000 in
Makassm (south Sularvesi, Indonesia). At 2006 in Bandung with the
theme: " The Relationship Study of Islam and Science for Reponding
the Local and Global Challanges". At 2A07 in Pekanbaru (Surnatera.
Indonesia), the theme is: "The Ccntribution of Islamic Knowledges in
Soluting the Problems of Humani6, in Third Millenium". At 2008 in
Palembang )south Sumatera), the theme is: "Empolr,ering of Islamic
Uuiversity for Increasing the Comparative Advantage of Indonesia".
At 2009 in Surakarta (middle Java). the theme is: 'Reconclusing
Islamic Studies in lndonesia". At 2010 in Banjarmasin, the theme is:
"Rediscovering Indonesian Islam. Trend an Change". At 20ll in
Babel (Bangka Belitung, middle Sumatera), the theme is:
*Sinerglzirg of Islaaric Mozaic in Public Sphere for the Character
Nation Building". N 2072 in Surabaya (east Java), the theme is:
"Islamic Studies Revisited: From Theoritical to Practical
Kaovr,ledge". At 2013 in Mataram, the theme is: "The Unique
Paradigm of lndonesiar Islamic Studies: Torvard the Renaissance of
Islamic Civilizarion". At 2014 in Balikpapan (Kalimantan,
Indonesia). the theme is: "Responding the Challenges of Multicultural
Societies: The Contribution of Indonesiar Islarnic Studies". From
those seminars above. at least there big four points w-ere producted: a.

trarrsfonrratiot of isladc universiry, from STAIN (Islauie eollege) to
IAIN (Islamic instirute), and from IAIN to UIN (Islamic universit-v);
b. del'eloping some ne\&- study programs of social and natural
sciences; c. developing the paradigm and episteurologl, of the
contenporaq,' Islamic studies; d. existiag the new Proffesional
Assosiation, well knom with: KONAIS-INDONESIA (Konsorsium
Ahli llmu-ihnu Keislmran Indonesia/The Consorsium of Indonesian
Muslim Schoolar). {see: webeite of AICIS or Indonesian Islamic
Affair/Kemenag RI.or.id).
2e 

See Azrynmardi A:na in Indonesial daily, Republika, October, 23,
2014: There are eight Muslim u,orld areas studies: a) Islam Nusantara
(South East Asia): b) India; c) Persian (Iran): d) Arabia: e) Turkey; f)
Africa (sub Sahara Africa); g) Barat flilestern). and; h) Sino Islamic.
30 Editor or rer,ierver of intemasional journal: Dr. Mulrti Fajx (social
Rzspansiblily.lourasl D1t Monfort (lniversity, UK); Dr. Haminr llyas
(International Advisory Board, jumal Asia-Pasivic Social Science at
College of Liberal Arts De La Salle, Universi4, Marril4 Philipina);
Amin Abdullah (UIN Yogyakarta); Agus SetJn Muntahar (LMY);
etc.
31 The picture af stxlmatahari, re asymbol of Muhamnadiyah
organization.
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France language (Islam and Seculansm); China and Japan
about unity of God and Sophists; Turkey (about Malay-
Indonesian culture); Iran (Sunny-Syi'ah conflict). At the heart
of matter, there is priority of transliteration appropriate with
actual issues in each country. Nin&, intemational study and
research about new world dynamic likes phenomenon ISIS,
Bolw Haram, etc. Sample of publication from ISEAS, INIS
and the other similar can be references. Tent[ publication of
Intemational 3oumal and magazine af Mu hammadiyah. It ts the
time the magazine owred by Muhammadryh hkes Suara
Aisfiyah and Suara Muhammadiyah is published for
intemational edition. Better if those are transliterated into
many various languages in every rcuntry. Then thus is joumal
Tarjih, Maanf, Tanyir, etc32. Eleventh is selective publication
of local Muhammadiyah's view relevant with international
world issue.

Closing Remarks

Thus, some points of thought can be developed in the
conference. For more important is some points above exactly
need task force existence such as SC (Steering Commitee) and
OC (Organizing Committee), under and beyond the
countryi?CM (Muhammadiyaft Branches). Besides that, need
also arangement about manual activity, infrastructure support,
funding, networking and juridical fundamental of
Muhamrnadiyah related with intemationalization effort of new
v alues of Mu hammadiy ah. Wal I ahu a' I am b i s sh aw ab.
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